
Make It Happen
Selling	with	TLC	Real	Estate



A	home	can	be	many	thing.	A	new	beginning,	
a	place	to	grow,	a	reflection	of	all	we	have	
achieved.

While	 each	home	is	as	distinct	as	the	people	
living	in	it,	there’s	one	thing	we	all	have	in	
common.	When	our	needs	and	wants	
change,	it’s	time	to	make	a	move.

Weather	you	are	looking	 a	tree	change,	more	
space	or	just	an	investment,	 you	don’t	want	
to	spend	 your	life	dreaming	about	it.

At	TLC	Real	Estate,	we’ll	work	with	you	to	
make	this	happen.
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Trent Lloyd started TLC Real Estate Deniliquin, in 2007, since then then business has grown 5 fold
and has seen the opening to TLCReal Estate Hay in2014.

TLC Real Estate has sold many home over this time and manage 400 investment properties,
currently employs 6 staff
members.

The team at TLC Real Estate have clearly demonstrated their capacity as cutting edge real estate
service providers and are passionate about providing the best value marketing solutions.

TLC REAL ESTATE STRONG COMMITMENT TO THEIR COMPANY VALUES FORMS THE
FOUNDATIONS FOR EVERYTHING THEY DO::

- Authenticity
In every minute of every day. Genuine, ethical, trusted
- Optimism
In our attitude. Positive, upbeat and energetic.
- Passion
About working hard& having fun. We love whatwe do and we love helping people.
- Precision
Our operation of a high class. Our processes, training and standards ensure exceptional services
and results.

Who is TLC Real Estate
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The places in which we live come to define chapters of our loves and when we decide to move,
it signifies the end of one chapter and the start of another.

It’s an exciting tome and TLC Real Estate believe the actual process of buying and selling your
home should deliver that same level of excitement

TLC REAL WHEN IT COMES TO ACHIEVING THE BEST RESULTS POSSIBLE, IT IS CRUCIAL TO
CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING::

o How your home feels and looks
o The pricing
o The bestmethod of sale
o Marketing campaign
o How buyers enquiries are handled
o Your agents ability to negotiate

Make It Happen With TLC Real Estate
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o Remove clutter
o Style your home
o Photography
o Editorial
o Legal document

The Key To Achieving A Premium Result 

Preparation MethodPrice

Marketing
Buyer	

Management
Our

Difference

o Mathematical
o Potential

o Pre-release
o For Sale
o Auction
o Expression of Interest

o Internet strategy
o Floor plan
o Video
o Brochures
o Signboard
o Window display
o Flyers

o Buyer database
o Private Appointments
o Open Homes
o Communication
o Reporting

o Team environment
o Negotiations
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How your home looks and feels is key to generating an emotional response frobuyers
It’s not only about cleanliness – the positioning of furniture, use of color and light and the
flow of each room all contribute to hoe a potential buyer will feel about your hoe.
As your agents we are happy to provide you with some hints and tips to create an appealing
space that best highlights the property.

OUTDOOR TIP PRESENTATION OUTDOOR TIP PRESENTATION

Presentation

Buyer	
Management

Our
Difference

o Ensure your home is cleanand tidy
o Ensure all door handles turn and lock

smoothly
o Open curtains to allow sunlight in
o Remove clutter
o Switch lights on and ensure a

comfortable temperature.

o Replace any cracked or broken glass
o Ensure all gates work
o Remove sticks and leaves from gutters
o Replace broken fences and missing

palings
o Ensure lawns and gardens are

maintained.
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When buyers are looking for reasons to exclude your home from their consideration, creating
a memorable first impression is everything.

We have partnered with an online photography company that we pay to have photos we take
of your home touched up to best highlight the features of your home.

When taking photo of your home we attempt to capture the optimum angles of the home
and our partnered company then exhibit meticulous control of light, shade, colour and
perspective.

The Best Photography – Our Difference 
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The key time is selling a property is the first 1-4weeks on the marketwhen buyer interest peaks.

YOURMETHOD OF SALE CHOICES INCLUDE:

1. PRE-RELEASE 2. FOR SALE 3. AUCTION OR EXPRESSION OF
INTEREST

Method of Sale 

o Buyer database
o Internal marketing

o Immediate feedback on
price

o Risk of overpricing property
and increasing selling time.

o Offers typically have
conditions such as finance,
building pest inspections or
subject to sale of a
property.

o 5 day Cooling off period for
the buyer

o A timeline eliminate buyers
procrastination and concludes
sale after 4-6 weeks

o Three opportunities to sell:
before auction, during auction
or after auction

o Dealing primarily with
unconditional buyers

o Eliminate risk of overpricing
the hoes as the market will tell
you what it is willing topay.

o Greater chance of receiving an
emotional price

o No cooling off period or
conditions of sale under an
auction campaign
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Your home is one of hundreds for sale at any given time and the effectiveness of your marketing
campaign could be the difference between a buyer noticing or missing it.
To maximise the exposure of your property, we assess it individually and design a campaign that
suits you and your budget. The correct marketing guarantees competition for you property.

MARKETING CAMPAIGNS CONSIST OF::

Marketing Campaign

o Photography
o Floor plan
o Property Brochure
o Essential online positioning
o Video Tour
o Signboard
o Property Booklet
o Database preparation
o Print Media
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With the future of real estate firmly se in the continual growth of online advertising. TLC Real
Estate offer the best internet coverage possible.

Our Premier and highlight subscription on realestate.com.au and domain.com.au offer online
advertising options that carter to a wide range of budgets.

o Premiere property – twenty times more views than standardads

o Highlight property – seven times more views than standardads

Internet Strategy

Standard	Ad

Feature	property	2	times	more	views

Highlight	property	7 times	more	views

Feature	property	20	times	more	views

97%
of	potential	buyers	use	the

INTERNET
as	their	main	tool	to	search	for	property
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We recommend all our properties appear as a Highlight listing on realestate.com.au, above Feature
and Standard ads. A Highlight listing is the second largest of all advertising options, showcasing our
professional photography with larger images, appears at the top of the search results and rotates
back to the top of the search filter after 15 days.

Internet Strategy
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TLC Real Estate have partnered with anonline company to offer you the best in video marketing.

Video marketing helps to give potential buyers the feeling that they all walking through the home,
helping to highlight all the features the home has to offer.

The tours are uploaded for use on desktop and mobile devices through major real estate portals to
better understand the physical space of a property.

Video marketing allows buyers to properties first from the comfort of their home, office or on the
run. This help answer slot of questions buyers may have. It also saves the vendor time in preparing
their home for inspections.

Video Tours
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The role of you agent is not only to show buyers through your home, but to help protect the price
you have agreed on.

When interviewing agents to sell your property, ask them to demonstrate their negotiation
abilities. When dealing with your biggest asset, you want to ensure its in the hands of a
professional.

Our goal is to sell real estate at the best possible price and we achieve this through::
o A proven track record for managing buyers
o A testedbusiness plan to sell your home for the best possible price
o Specifically trainednegotiation skills

Buyer Management & Negotiations
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CLIENTS REGISTERING TOOUR DATABASE CAN RECEIVE::

o New listings before they hi the market through our pre-web release
o Weekly new releases
o Weekly auction results
o Monthly Property Guide
o Quarterly market report

THE BENESIFITS OF TLCFIRST
This is our commitment to helping you find your exclusive buyer
Whether it is buying, selling, renting or investing, registered buyers have the ability to see it first.
By joining, byers will be invited to view and secure a private viewing of any of your selected
properties before they are reslesed to the market.

A unique platform to showcase properties, a unique way to sell.

TLC First
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Make It Happen

Deniliquin
339 Cressy Street,
Deniliquin NSW	2710
03	5881	8019
reception@tlcrealestate.com.au

Hay
99	Lachlan	Street,
Hay	NSW	2711
02	6993	4848
hay@tlcrealestate.com.au


